A recently generalized theory of perceptual guidance (general t theory) was used to analyse coordination in skilled movement. The theory posits that (i) guiding movement entails controlling closure of spatial and/or force gaps between e¡ectors and goals, by sensing and regulating the ts of the gaps (the time-toclosure at current closure rate), (ii) a principal way of coordinating movements is keeping the ts of di¡erent gaps in constant ratio (known as t-coupling), and (iii) intrinsically paced movements are guided and coordinated by t-coupling onto a t-guide, t g , generated in the nervous system and described by the equation t g 0.5(t7T 2 /t) where T is the duration of the body movement and t is the time from the start of the movement. Kinematic analysis of hand to mouth movements by human adults, with eyes open or closed, indicated that hand guidance was achieved by maintaining, during 80^85% of the movement, the t-couplings t ^t r and t r^tg , where t r is t of the hand^mouth gap, t is t of the angular gap to be closed by steering the hand and t g is an intrinsic t-guide.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we apply a recent generalization of a theory of perceptual guidance of movementögeneral t theoryö in an experimental investigation of the coordinational structure of a skilled movement. Most current theories of movement deal little with perceptual guidance, being mainly concerned with the dynamics of movement production in terms of solutions to optimization problems (e.g. Alexander 1997; Flash & Hogan 1985) , the physical and neural structure of the muscles and joints (Bizzi et al. 1992; Feldman & Levin 1995) and abstract underlying dynamics (Beek et al. 1995; Kelso 1995; Schmidt & Turvey 1994) . These are all important problems to solve in understanding action, but they do not constitute the whole picture. Movement begets perception and perception begets movement (Gibson 1966; Bernstein 1967) . They are but two sides of the coin of action. Therefore any complete theory of action must take this into account. The reciprocity between perception and movement is central in t theory.
(a) General t t t t theory
We start by outlining general t theory as applied to prospective guidance of movement (Lee 1998) . Purposive movement involves controlling the closure of gaps between e¡ectors, and sense organs, and their goals, as when reaching for a glass, or increasing grip force on the glass to a su¤cient level so that it does not slip when lifted, or shifting gaze to a moving object. Proper control of the closure of any type of gap has to be prospective, i.e. constantly based on sensory information that allows extrapolation in some degree into the future. (In engineering parlance, prospective control may be viewed as constantly regulated feedforward control based on constant feedback of predictive information.) Thus control normally requires sensing how the gap is closing and making timely adjustments. In reaching for an object, for example, visual information about the changing gap between the hand and the object can be used to guide the hand precisely and adjust for motion of the object (Georgopoulos et al. 1981; Paillard 1996; Pelison et al. 1986; Soechting & Lacquaniti 1983; Sonderjen et al. 1989) . If the hand cannot be seen during its movement, the reach is generally not as precise. If, in addition, the arm is dea¡erented, the reach is usually much less accurate (LaRue et al. 1995) . Taken together, these ¢ndings indicate that mechanoreceptor as well as visual information about the movement of the hand is used in guiding the hand to its destination. That information could come from muscle, joint, tendon and skin receptors (for reviews, see Gandevia 1996; Prochazka 1996) .
General t theory posits that the closure of a spatial or force gap is controlled by sensing and constantly adjusting the t of the gap (i.e. the time-to-closure of the gap at its current closure rate). The theory shows that information about t of the gap between the hand and a glass, for example, is, in principle, su¤cient to enable the hand to be stopped at or brought in controlled collision with the glass. Contrary to what might be expected, information about the distance of the hand to the glass and about the speed and deceleration of approach of the hand are not necessary for accurate control of closure on the glass.
The theory further shows how an agent might perceive t of a spatial motion gap by virtue of that t being proportional to the t of a gap in a sensory £ow ¢eld. For example, when reaching for an object, the t of the gap in the optic £ow ¢eld (using an appropriate frame of reference) between the images of the hand and object is equal to the t of the spatial gap between the hand and object. This is always so, despite the gap distances themselves being generally quite di¡erent.
(b) Tau-coupling
Often body movements have to be rapidly coordinated with extrinsic events, as when catching a ball, and/or with other body movements, as when playing the piano. This requires accurate synchronizing and sequencing of the closure of di¡erent gaps. To achieve this, sensory information about several di¡erent gap closures has to be rapidly and continuously assimilated and the information applied to guiding the action.
General t theory shows how movement coordination might be aided by t-coupling, i.e. keeping the ts of gaps in constant ratio during the movement. The point is illustrated by a task in which subjects had to move a hand cursor H vertically up a computer screen to a goal zone G so that it stopped in the zone just as a target cursor T, moving along a diagonal path at various accelerations, arrived in the zone. (Moving forward to trap a moving football is an analogous task.) The hand^target and hand^goal gaps, HT and HG, therefore had to be closed in synchrony. Since the two gaps were generally of di¡erent size throughout the motion, they had to be closed at di¡erent speeds. Analyses of records of the motions of H and T indicated that subjects closed the gaps synchronously, by keeping the ts of the gaps, t HG and t HT , t-coupled so that the relationship
was maintained during the hand movement, where k was a constant during the movement . It is easy to see why this would work, for as the hand^target gap closes, t HT becomes zero, and so, if equation (1) is maintained, t HG (and hence the hand^goal gap) will reach zero at the same time.
Tau-coupling theory also shows how the kinematics of a movement can be regulated by setting the coupling constant, k, at an appropriate value. For example, if k (in equation (1)) was kept constant at a value between 0 and 1, then the higher the value of k, the longer would be the acceleration period of the hand movement, the shorter the deceleration period, and the more abruptly would the hand reach the goal.
Tau-coupling is apparently not exclusively human nor exclusively visual. Evidence for t-coupling between distance and angular gaps has been found, e.g. in the conjugate control of braking and steering by bats landing on a perch using echolocation (Lee et al. 1995) .
(c) Intrinsic guidance of movement
In an interception task, the hand is, according to t theory, guided and paced by being t-coupled onto (i.e. kept in constant ratio with) an extrinsic guiding t generated by the motion of the target. However, in self-paced movements, like tapping out a remembered rhythm or reaching without external time constraint, there is no extrinsic t to guide the time-course of the movement. And yet the general kinematic forms of extrinsically paced and intrinsically paced movements are similar .
Such ¢ndings led to the hypothesis that intrinsically paced movements are guided by keeping the t of the motion gap (e.g. between hand and object) in a constant ratio with an intrinsically generated t-guide (see Lee (1998) for a full discussion of the hypothesis). Assuming that simple robust control processes will have evolved, rather than unnecessarily complex ones, it is hypothesized that the intrinsic t-guide is the simplest one adequate for guiding movements, such as reaching, through the normal phases of acceleration followed by deceleration. This particular t-guide corresponds to a time-varying quantity (possibly connected with the £ow of electric charge in neurons) that changes in value from a rest level to a goal level at a constantly accelerating rate. (A simpler, next order down, intrinsic t-guide would correspond to the value changing at a constant rate, i.e. zero acceleration. However, this basically constitutes a clock and it has been shown (Lee 1998 ) that this t-guide would not be adequate for controlling movement comprising acceleration followed by deceleration.)
It should be stressed that t-coupling onto the hypothesized intrinsic t-guide does not in general generate a movement of constant acceleration but rather generates one with a (non-constant) accelerative phase followed by a (non-constant) decelerative phaseösuch is, for example, characteristic of adult reaching (Jeannerod 1988) . The equation describing the changing value, t g , of this t-guide is: t g 0.5(t7T 2 /t), where T is the duration of the body movement and t is the time from the start of the movement (Lee 1998) . Thus, this intrinsic t-guide has a single adjustable parameter, T, its duration. The value of T is assumed to be set by the nervous system, either to ¢t the movement into a de¢ned temporal structure, as when moving the hand in time to an internalized musical rhythm, or in a relatively free way, as when reaching for an object.
Evidence for the use of this intrinsic t-guide has been found, e.g. in studies of an African drummer controlling hand movements to the drum (Noble 1998 ) and human neonates controlling suction pressure during bottle feeding ).
(d) The experimental task
To study the coordinational structure of skilled movement we analysed hand movements in adults when conveying something to the mouth. This is a rich skill to study because (i) it requires precise control of both speed and direction of movement of the hand, as when bringing a wineglass to the lips, (ii) the hand movement is far from stereotyped, being easily adjusted to accommodate di¡erent positions and orientations of the head, and (iii) the task can be accomplished readily under nonvisual as well as visual control.
Moving the hand from rest in an arc to the mouth requires accelerating the hand and then slowing it so that it stops as it reaches the mouth. At the same time, the hand has to be steered so that its arrival direction at the mouth is appropriate (¢gure 1a). The required trajectory is, therefore, not ¢xed but depends on the initial position and orientation of the head relative to the hand, as is illustrated by the experimental motion paths in ¢gure 1b.
In terms of the ts of gaps (¢gure 1a), the task requires regulating t r (the t of the distance gap between the hand and mouth) and t (the t of the angular gap between the direction HM and the required arrival direction) so that, at closure with the mouth, t r and t reach zero together. The velocity of the hand relative to the mouth also has to reach zero at closure to avoid bruising the lips.
Making t r and t reach zero together at closure could be achieved by t-coupling t and t r (i.e. keeping their ratio constant during the movement). However, t ^tr coupling by itself would not solve the task, since the hand could be moved in many di¡erent ways, including away from the mouth, while still maintaining this t ^tr coupling. Therefore, an additional control procedure is needed to account for the monotonic way the hand actually progresses toward the mouth. We hypothesized that the additional control procedure consists in t-coupling t r and/or t onto an intrinsic t-guide (t g ). Thus there are three possible hypothetical procedures for guiding the hand to the mouth using t-couplings, which we tested in the experiment, namely: procedure (1): maintain the couplings t ^tr and t r^tg; procedure (2): maintain the couplings t r^tg and t ^tg; procedure (3): maintain the couplings t ^tr and t ^tg .
METHODS
Six healthy right-handed adults, two female and four male, aged 22^34 years participated as volunteers. They were naive as to the theoretical basis of the experiment. Subjects sat individually at a table on which was a shallow dish containing small grapes or sweets within easy reach directly in front of them. They were asked to pick up a grape or sweet between the thumb and index ¢nger of their (dominant) right hand, raise it to the mouth and place it between the lips as if to eat it. They did this eight times with eyes shut and eight times with eyes open, in random order. To avoid stereotyped movements, the subject tilted their head back to an unusual position for eating, assuming a di¡erent angle of tilt on each trial.
The movement of hand to mouth lay closely in a vertical plane and was recorded by a Selspot TM (Mo« lndal, Sweden) camera positioned at height 0.7 m, 1.50 m on the subject's right, with its optical axis perpendicular to the plane of hand movement. The camera recorded at 312.5 Hz, with a spatial resolution in the order 0.5 mm, the (x, y) coordinates (in the vertical plane) of three infrared emitting diodes (leds): H, on the nail tip of the index ¢nger; N, on the nose; C, on the chin (¢gure 1a). The nose and chin leds were positioned so that they were closely in line with the middle of the lips.
For each trial, t and t r were calculated every 3.2 ms with respect to a mouth frame of reference, Mxy (¢gure 1a), as follows. First, the point O was found where the perpendicular distance of H to the line NC reached a minimum. Axes Oy (pointing in the direction C to N) and Ox (pointing into the mouth) were then de¢ned. Next, in this frame of reference, Oxy, the coordinates of H at each sample point were computed and then smoothed to reduce the e¡ects of noise, using a Gaussian ¢lter with time-constant sigma of 32 ms. When H was within a few millimetres of O, its speed was found to be very low, and on most trials there was an abrupt change in the curvature of the path of H as the sweet was placed on the lips. The point where the curvature changed abruptly, or the point O, when curvature did not change abruptly, was taken to be the primary goal point, M. M was taken as the origin of the mouth frame of reference (the few millimetres of movement of H beyond the point of abrupt change in curvature were assumed to be a secondary micro-adjustment to the path). Thus the mouth frame of reference was Mxy (¢gure 1a), where Mx and My are parallel to axes Ox and Oy. The tangent at M to the path of H was taken as thè arrival direction' (¢gure 1a).
The angle, , between the line HM and the arrival direction, and the distance, r, between H and M, were computed at each 3.2 ms sample point, using standard trigonometric methods. The and r time-series were then di¡erentiated using ¢nite di¡er-ences to obtain the time-series for the velocities _ and _ r. The t and t r time-series were then computed using the formulae = _ and r r=_ r. The t-guide, t g , was calculated on each trial from the formula (Lee 1998): t g 0.5(t7T 2 /t), for t 0 5 t 5T, where the movement starts at t 0 and has duration T (t 0 is a small positive time, t 0 being excluded because t g is in¢nite then).
When analysing the t versus t r and t r versus t g plots, t r data were used running from when the distance r (¢gure 1a) was clearly starting to decrease (de¢ned as when the closure rate of HM (_ r ) reached 10% of its peak value on that trial) up until the point when H was clearly stopping at M (de¢ned as when _ r had dropped to 10% of its peak velocity on that trial). This 10% criterion cut-o¡ was used because when the hand is moving slowly at the beginning and end of the movement, the estimates of _ r are noisy; and since that value appears in the denominator of the formula for t r , this noise would be ampli¢ed in estimating t r . The start of the t data was similarly de¢ned in terms of the closure rate. The end was de¢ned by when t reached zero, since as H reached M the closure rate of generally had not dropped to 10% of its peak value.
To test the hypotheses listed in }1, it was necessary to determine whether there was evidence of t-coupling (t ^tr and/or t r^tg and/or t ^t g ) and measure the degree of coupling. The t versus t r plots typically appeared more closely linear in the latter part of the movement (¢gure 2a), suggesting that t ^tr coupling might not be established until the movement gets under way. This is not unreasonable since information about t and t r would have to be picked up before they could be coupled. (a^c) Typical data plots (subject no. 2 with eyes shut) of (a) t versus t r , (b) t r versus t g , (c) t versus t g . t r is t of the spatial gap HM and t is t of the angular gap between HM and the arrival direction (¢gure 1a). t g is the value of the hypothesized intrinsic t-guide described in the text. The plots illustrate di¡erent degrees of t-coupling. If a coupling were perfect all the data points would lie along a straight line through the origin. The`start of coupling' point in (a) was found by a linear regression algorithm described in the text. (d) r 2 of the linear regressions (determined by the regression algorithm) of the t versus t graphs, measuring strength of t-coupling. Perfect coupling corresponds to r 2 1, no coupling to r 2 0. The mean r 2 and standard error bars shown for each subject for eyes shut and eyes open indicate strong t ^tr coupling, (e) strong t r^tg coupling, but ( f ) weak t ^tg coupling. (g, h) The percentage of the movement time of the hand when t-coupling was in evidence and over which the linear regression was taken. The mean percentages and standard error bars shown for each subject for eyes shut and eyes open indicate coupling over about 80% of the movement for both (g) t ^tr coupling and (h) t r^tg coupling. Percentages not shown for the weak t ^tg couplings. estimate when the coupling started, we ran a computerized regression algorithm, applied iteratively, on all N data points of the t versus t r plot for a trial. The computer program ¢rst calculated r 2 10 , the r 2 of the linear regression through the last ten data points (the rightmost points in, for example, ¢gure 2a), and s 10 , the standard deviation of the ten points about the regression line. Providing that r 2 10 4 0.97, the program then, iteratively, ¢tted a linear regression line to the rightmost n data points, for n 11, 12, 13, and so on until the ¢rst (leftmost) data point (where n N) was reached. For each value of n, the`relative deviation' d n (measured in the t direction) of the nth point from the regression line through all (n71) points to the right of it was computed in units of s 10 (i.e. d n deviation divided by s 10 ). The program then examined the sequence of values (d N , d (N71) , d (N72) , etc.) in that order. For values of n close to N, corresponding to the leftmost points in a plot, d n tended to be large because the points lay away from the straight line trend of the rightmost points (e.g. ¢gure 2a). Moving rightward along the t versus t r plot, d n tended to decrease as the data points became more in line with the rightmost data points. The program took the point when d n ¢rst dropped to less than 3.0 as the start of the`straight' line of data points, and computed, as the`strength of t-coupling', the r 2 of the linear regression including that point and all the points in the t versus t r plot to the right of it. The point is marked`start of coupling' in ¢gure 2a. The number of data points in the`straight' section divided by the total number of data points for the hand movement measured the percentage of the movement time when there was t-coupling (¢gure 2g).
To analyse the t r versus t g and t versus t g plots (¢gure 2b,c) a linear regression was performed on all the data points in each plot for each trial, since there was no a priori reason to suppose that t r^tg and t ^tg coupling would not start at the beginning of the movement. The r 2 of the linear regression was taken as the strength of the t-coupling. The number of data points in the regression divided by the total number of data points for the hand movement measured the percentage of the movement time during which there was t-coupling (¢gure 2h). (Since, as described above, the data points in the regression did not include the points at the beginning and end of the movement where _ or _ r was less than 10% of its peak value on the trial, the percentage movement time was generally 5 100%.) -values of the linear regressions of the t versus t g graphs were only 0.830 on average (¢gure 2f ), compared with over 0.980 for the t ^tr and t r^tg couplings described above. (We also applied the iterative regression algorithm to the t versus t g plots but found that the last ten data points never yielded an r 2 4 0.97, which was the criterion for continuing with the algorithm.) It thus seems likely that the weak linear relation between t and t g is a by-product of the strong t ^t r and t r^tg couplings rather than being due to direct t ^tg coupling. Because the evidence for t ^tg coupling is weak the percentage movement times were uninformative and so are not reported.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
The experimental results indicate that movement of hand to mouth by the adult subjects was guided by maintaining the t-couplings t ^tr and t r^tg , i.e. keeping k 1 r and r k 2 g ,
where t is t of the angular gap to be closed by steering the hand, t r is t of the spatial gap between hand and mouth, t g is an intrinsic t-guide and k 1 , k 2 are the coupling constants during the movement. Both the t r^t g and t ^tr couplings were maintained over about the last 80% of the hand movement. Whether the subject's eyes were open or shut made no signi¢cant di¡erence to these results. Two other hypotheses were rejected because each posited t ^tg coupling and little evidence was found for that.
(a) Intrinsic t t t t-guide t t t t g
The most recent element of general t theory (Lee 1998 ) is the intrinsic t-guide (t g ) hypothesis, which attempts to account for the control of intrinsically paced movements. The present results, in indicating t-coupling of the hand to mouth movement onto an intrinsic t-guide, t g , provide Coordination of movement D. N. Lee and others 2033 support for the hypothesis. The idea of t-guidance of intrinsically paced movements is analogous to the t-guidance of extrinsically paced movements, such as intercepting a moving object. It has been shown for example that the latter can be explained by the t of the gap between the hand and the place of interception being t-coupled onto the t of the (extrinsic) gap between the object and the hand . In the intrinsic t-guide hypothesis it is proposed that intrinsically paced movements can be explained in an analogous way by the t of the motion gap (t m ) between, for example, hand and object being t-coupled onto t g , the t of a changing gap that is generated internally rather than externally, so that during the movement the relation
is maintained, where k is a coupling constant. The formula describing t g is t g 0.5(t^T 2 /t) where the movement starts at t 0 and has duration T (Lee 1998). Thus when t m is coupled onto t g as per equation (3), the t of the motion gap follows the formula
It should be noted that though the parameter T sets the movement duration and k determines kinematic aspects of the movement (Lee 1998) , coupling onto an intrinsic t-guide would not result in a set pattern of e¡erence to the muscles, nor a movement of set geometrical or kinematic form. This is because the trajectory of the movement towards its goal is not uniquely determined by the t-coupling but also depends on the initial conditions and physical constraints. What the t-coupling does determine is the end result of the movement, that is, reaching the destination at the right time and with appropriate kinematics. How intrinsic t-guidance, together with setting up appropriate initial conditions, can be used to control also the kinetics of a movementöe.g. to regulate the energy exchange at impact when hitting a ballöwill be detailed in a forthcoming paper .
The need for intrinsic guidance of movement is perhaps most apparent in musical performance. For example, when playing a solo piece from memory, the temporal structure of the music is internalized and the movements expressing that structure are thus guided from within. An analysis of the hand movements of an African master drummer (Noble 1998) indicated that the t of the hand to drum movement was coupled onto an intrinsic t-guide of the same type as evidenced in the present hand to mouth study.
Further evidence of t g -coupling comes from a study of full-term newborn babies bottle feeding ; in this case, t of the inter-oral pressure was tightly coupled onto t g (median r 2 was 0.982 when suction was increasing). Thus, t-coupling apparently does not necessarily require extensive practice to incorporate it into action. However, in some casesöincluding moving food to the mouth tidilyöextensive practice during childhood does seem to be necessary.
(b) Sensing t t t t
Earlier we indicated how the motion ts for the hand could be sensed visually by virtue of there being ts of gaps in the optic £ow ¢eld that are proportional to the motion ts. However, the results of the hand to mouth experiment were the same whether the subject's eyes were open or shut. Thus, mechanoreceptors also apparently provided su¤ciently accurate information about t and t r for controlling the direction and speed of movement of the hand to the mouth. Mechanoreceptors in the muscles, tendons, joint and skin are all probably involved, but the muscle spindles and tendon organs probably play the main roles (Gibson 1966; Edin & Johannson 1995; Gandevia 1996; McCloskey 1995) . The muscle spindles are particularly sophisticated, with their b and g e¡erent input from the nervous system as well as primary and secondary a¡erent connections. Indeed, the detailed physiological work of Boyd and colleagues on the structure and function of the mammalian muscle spindle led Boyd to conclude that it is a marvel of control engineering, incorporating many of the features of an engineering`servo-control' system (Boyd 1980) . Thus, an investigation of the muscle spindle system may reveal how the ts of movement gaps, such as t and t r , are sensed and regulated to maintain t-couplings.
(c) In conclusion
It is suggested that t-coupling onto intrinsic and/or extrinsic t-guides may be a common principle used in coordinating and regulating movement.
